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A stylish Casio net workable EPOS
terminal suitable for restaurants, pubs,
cafes and fast food businesses

TE8500 Hospitality EPOS for fast, accurate registration

Large, tilting,
operator display with 5
colour backlight

Terminals can be
networked for consolidated sales data

Compact flash
interface for data
back-up

System Features
The TE8500 is an ideal net workable solution for stock and
management control in a busy environment. Pre-set menu
items and drop down menus enable staff to register sales
quickly and accurately and each terminal has
4 x RS232c ports for PC direct connection/back office, external
printers, slip printer and/or remote customer
display. Multiple terminals can be networked in order to share
operations and to consolidate sales data. The TE8500 has fast,
silent, thermal built in printers for both receipt (with auto cutter)
and journal record. A 5.2” LCD operator display enables a clear
view of all transaction information. There is a 5 colour backlight
with a scheduler function which allows switching between
backlight colour and menu level to differentiate items or prices
(i.e.
between lunch & dinnertime menus) . There is drop-in till roll
loading for easy handling.
. Key features include clerk interrupt (Lay-away) or table tracking and a comprehensive range of management reports, with
the ability to send orders to a kitchen printer.

eports
Financial
Transaction
Department, sub-dept. PLU
Table analysis
Open Check
Monthly
Hourly, hourly item
Employee
(time & attendance)
Flash
Group
Clerk
Scanning PLU
Mix & Match
Not-found PLU

pecification
Operator display - 5.2” LCD with
colour backlight. 2 x 16 characters/10 digits, 7 segments
Customer - Pop-up 10 digit numeric
LED
Printing - two-station thermal printer
with receipt auto cutter.
Memory backup - 90 day (vanadium
lithium battery)
Power - AC 120V (operating 0.9A,
standby 0.2A) - AC 230V (operating
0.5A, standby 0.11A)
Op. environment: Temp: 0 to 40C
Humidity:10 to 85% RH
Dimension (WDH): 410x491x215
(292)mm
Weight:
approx 9kg
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